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In keep six honest servings-men
(They taught me all I know);
Their names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who

Kipling
(The Elephant's Child, Just so stories 1902)
ABSTRACT

This thesis analyses a research and development project on hip fracture care that was conducted between 2006 and 2010 at the Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. The thesis is a case study of this change project that was intended to decrease the time to operation for hip fracture patients, to discharge these patients within 5 days of admission and to empower these patients in their post-operative care. Two sites of the hospital were used: at Huddinge, the patients formed the study group; at Solna, the patients formed the control group. The general aim of the thesis is to advance our knowledge of the facilitators and hindrances in organisational change by studying the hip fracture project. The thesis presents four studies that arose from the project.

Study I is a patient register study that describes the demographic characteristics of hip fracture patients and characteristics of their hospital care in Stockholm County in the years 1998-2007.

Pettigrew and Whipp’s framework for managing change, describing context, process and content, was used as the basis of the analysis in Study II and Study III.

Study II is a case study that analyses the change project aimed at improving hip fracture care in terms of the factors that facilitated or hindered its outcomes. This study examines the dimensions of process and context.

Study III evaluates the outcome of a novel intervention approach that used a new post-operative rehabilitation programme aimed at patient empowerment. This study examines the dimension of content in strategic change.

Study IV compares the costs and outcomes of the study group with those of the control group resulting from the two ways of organising hip fracture care. This study compares lengths of hospital stay and, using three costing measures, compares direct medical costs of such care.

The thesis reaches the following conclusions:

Between 1998 and 2007, in Stockholm County, the number of hip fracture patients and the length of their post-operative hospital stays were constant even as the numbers of elderly persons increased considerably. Overall, the ratio of hip fracture patients to the general population decreased by 16% in these years.

The attempt to redesign the care process at admission decreased the time to diagnosis and the waiting time because the nurses wrote the referrals to radiological examination. However, there was no increase in the rate of patients operated on within 24 hours of admission.

A coordinated care model based on an individually designed, post-operative rehabilitation programme that included patient empowerment reduced the length of hospital stay, led to earlier returns to pre-accident housing, and was less costly than fragmented care. On the fifth day for discharge was an overly optimistic goal. Hip fracture patients cannot easily be compared to hip replacement patients even though the surgical methods in many cases are similar. The findings may have implications for initiatives that are intended to optimise the organisation of care. It requires evaluation of improvement initiatives, including the extent of top management commitment and the use of champions or change agents. The participation of all involved in such initiatives is essential.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADL</td>
<td>Activities for daily living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;E</td>
<td>Accident and emergency department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA</td>
<td>American Society of Anaesthesiologists classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPR</td>
<td>Business Process Re-engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEO</td>
<td>Chief executive officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPB</td>
<td>Cost per bed-day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPP</td>
<td>Cost per patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CQI</td>
<td>Continuous Quality Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRG</td>
<td>Diagnose related groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUR</td>
<td>Euro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D</td>
<td>The 5-dimensional scale of the EuroQol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuroQol</td>
<td>An instrument for measuring health related quality of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GW</td>
<td>Geriatric ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRQoL</td>
<td>Health related quality of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10</td>
<td>International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOS</td>
<td>Length-of-stay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBHW</td>
<td>Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCSP</td>
<td>Nordic Classification of Surgical Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQF</td>
<td>The National Quality Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OA</td>
<td>Osteoarthritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpT</td>
<td>Operations theatres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Orthopaedic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OW</td>
<td>Orthopaedic ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR</td>
<td>Patient care register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RD</td>
<td>Radiology department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td>Rehabilitation institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rikshöft- SAHFE</td>
<td>The Swedish National Hip Fracture Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALAR</td>
<td>Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEK</td>
<td>Swedish crowns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPMSQ</td>
<td>Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (Pfeiffer test)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TQM</td>
<td>Total Quality Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>World Health Organisation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 PROLOGUE

I have never planned my career. It has been my “walk of life”. Many opportunities have come my way, and I have seized some of them. I became involved in this research and development project because of such an opportunity. It was a privilege to study the project from the beginning even though I was not involved in the planning. I believe my participation strengthen the research. In fact, I found the research so fascinating that it is the subject of my thesis.

I have extensive health care experience from my work as a physiotherapist. I have worked in a geriatric ward, as a private practitioner and, for many years, as a head of a primary care department. After those twenty years of work, I took a position as an administrator in the central administration of the Stockholm County Council. In this position, I had to learn new things and see health and health care from another perspective. I worked closely with the politicians and with general health and health care issues, mostly those issues related to rehabilitation. In all my work and different positions, I have been concerned with improving and developing health care. And I have learned a lot. Making changes in health care, especially in organisation, is a challenge.

In 2006, the initiator of a hip fracture care management project invited the Medical Management Centre at Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm to provide a researcher who could take part in, study and evaluate the hip fracture care research and development project. The reason for including a researcher was to learn more about implementation and change processes in a complex health care organisation. I was fortunate to be the researcher given this opportunity.

My responsibility as researcher was to follow, describe, explain and evaluate the changes, the outcomes and the factors that either facilitated or hindered the implementation of the programme.
2 INTRODUCTION

2.1 AN INITIATIVE TO IMPROVE HIP FRACTURE CARE

On the fifth day most patients who have had hip fracture operations ought to be able to leave the hospital.

In 2006, an orthopaedic surgeon at Karolinska University Hospital Huddinge, Stockholm, Sweden, launched a research and development project with the aim of improving the care of hip fracture patients. Specifically, the focus was on introducing patient empowerment in a personalised rehabilitation programme, reducing the time from admission to surgery, and providing patients and their relatives with more information on the care process.

Because of the increased risk of death for hip fracture patients, from a human perspective it is essential that their care be well organised and competent. Moreover, from a societal perspective, such care should also be cost effective. There are more hospital days because of osteoporosis-related hip fractures than ischemic heart-diseases, breast cancer and prostate cancer combined; there are almost as many days for such fractures as for stroke patients (1).

The project leader set the 5-day goal and wrote in the information provided to the patients and their relatives: “We want to improve care by letting the patients become more involved in and more responsible for their own rehabilitation”. Thus, his wish was to empower the patients for some aspects of their post-operative care.

In Sweden, on average, the hospital stay of hip replacement patients is five days. The project leader thought that this patient group was treated in much the same way and with the same surgical methods as the hip fracture patients.

2.2 HIP FRACTURE

The care context for hip fracture patients in Sweden is regulated by the Health and Medical Care Act (SFS 1982:763, §2) that states that the entire population have the right to a high standard of health and medical care on equal terms. According to the National Board of Health and Welfare (NBHW) (SOSFS 1996:24) in Sweden, good health care should be available to everyone according to their needs. Furthermore, patients should take part in both the planning and decision making as far as their treatment and care.

The cost to the Swedish health care system from hip fracture patients is significant. These patients, who require 25% of the orthopaedic surgery hospital days, are the largest patient group in departments of orthopaedic surgery (2). In a global perspective, over 200 million individuals today are estimated to suffer from osteoporosis (3, 4), a condition that puts elderly persons at high risk of hip fractures. Today the population in the Nordic countries is at the highest risk level (5, 6), and the risk grows exponentially after people reach the age of 50 years (7). In Stockholm, the number of elderly people
is increasing, and the public health reports estimate an increase in the number of hip fractures (8, 9). Several studies on hip fracture care report on the efforts to reduce costs (10-13). Many efforts have been made to improve the hip fracture care in Sweden. One such effort was the issuance of new guidelines for hip fracture care in 2003 by NBHW (14).

Hip fracture is the generic name for fractures of the proximal femur, shown in Figure 1. The fracture, which is often the result of a fall in a person with osteoporosis, is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality in the elderly (15, 16). In Sweden, each year about 18,000 individuals suffer of hip fracture. Women have nearly three-fourth of all hip fractures. The mean age of women with hip fractures is 82 years. Since the year 2000, the trend is that men are sustaining more hip fractures. Today, men have around 30% of all hip fractures (17).

Figure 1. Modes for different types of femur fractures, cervical fracture, femur neck fracture (ICD-10 classification S 72.0) trochanteric fracture, intertrochanteric fracture (S 72.1) subtrochanteric fracture (72.2)

Hip fracture is an acute injury. More than 90% of hip fractures occur as a result of falls, most of them by people over 70 years of age. Risk factors for falls in the elderly include advanced age, medication use, cognitive impairment and sensory deficits (18). Most falls occur as people go about their daily activities at home (19). Because patients with both a hip fracture and impaired cognitive ability may not be treated optimally in acute care, it is important to identify these patients as well as counteract their acute confusional state (13, 20). Acute confusional states, which affect between 30-60% of all hip fracture patients, are common complications related to hip fractures (21, 22). A common mental test for assessment of cognitive function used in most hospitals in Sweden is the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ), which is also called the Pfeiffer-test (23). Patients with a hip fracture have a higher mortality rate in the first half-year following the fracture than control groups (3, 24). Between 14-36% of all hip fracture patients die in the first year after the hip operation, and men have a higher death rate than women (25, 26).
In Sweden, the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR) is responsible for the central administration of more than 50 national quality registers. The medical profession established these registers, which are unique resources in Swedish health care, in order to support quality improvement in clinical work. The national quality register for hip fractures, which began in 1988, is called the Swedish National Hip Fracture Register (Rikshöft-SAHFE). The register contains various details about the patients, such as age, sex, the fracture, the operation, length-of-stay cognition, accommodation, etc. The register contains the results of four-month and one-year follow-ups with information on, for example, surgery, rehabilitation, complications and self-reported quality of life.
2.3 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.3.1 Organisation of hip fracture care

There are a number of innovative models for the care of patients with hip fractures that are used in various countries. These models have been developed and implemented over many years with the first randomised control study performed more than 30 years ago (27). The models, which are heterogeneous and frequently a combination of different models, are differentiated primarily by the roles assigned to the involved professionals. The construction of the models depends more on the available resources and the local organisations than on the evidence (28). It is a challenging task to draw a conclusion about which model or organisation is optimal or superior in terms of patient or economic outcomes. However, the traditional practice in service organisations of prioritising staff needs over consumer needs is no longer acceptable. It is time to research the way we organise and deliver such services (29).

The treatment results and the resource utilisation in hip fracture care may be closely connected to each country’s health care organisation. For example, in one country, acute care may be separated from rehabilitation that is provided by another institution. In other countries, all patient services may be provided in a coordinated “chain of care” in which several medical and surgical specialities – plus orthopaedic surgery, general medicine, geriatrics and rehabilitation – are linked from one hospital to another in different combinations.

Several authors have described different organisation models for the hip fracture patient group. However, it is difficult to draw any general conclusions from this research (12, 30-34). Some studies support the implementation of OrthoGeriatric models of care while others support multidisciplinary patient pathways. There are also studies that argue that older patients who are transferred to a tertiary care facility for treatment of acute hip fractures experience poorer outcomes than non-transferred patients (31-33). Better patient outcomes have also been found when patients experience co-managed care. For example, such research suggests that a hip fracture patient who is over 65 years old should be considered a complex patient rather than only an orthopaedic patient. The explanation is that a hip fracture in an elderly frail individual may result in complications that are best handled by a geriatrician. Research also recommends that a hospital should have a minimum of 100 hip fractures surgeries annually (35).

Figure 2 presents examples of different models of integrated care for the management of hip fracture patients.

Further studies of hip fracture care are needed because it seems there is still a difference of opinion on how to identify and organise the best ways to improve the quality of hip fracture care.
Figure 2. Examples of different organisations of integrated care for the management of hip fracture patients. Adapted from Giusti (28)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-operative</th>
<th>Post-operative</th>
<th>Post-operative rehabilitation</th>
<th>Rehabilitation in association with fracture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong> Traditional model- Orthopaedic ward</td>
<td>Orthopaedic surgeon &quot;leadership&quot; Consulting medical service on request</td>
<td>Geriatric ward or Rehabilitation unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong> Consultant Team- Orthopaedic ward</td>
<td>Orthopaedic surgeon &quot;Leadership&quot;</td>
<td>Geriatric ward or Rehabilitation unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong> Interdisciplinary Care/Clinical Pathway- Orthopaedic ward</td>
<td>No leading &quot;Leadership&quot; Healthcare Professionals with specific responsibilities</td>
<td>Geriatric ward or Rehabilitation unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong> Geriatric-led fracture service- Geriatric/rehabilitation ward</td>
<td>Geriatric &quot;Leadership&quot; (geriatric interdisciplinary team) Orthopaedic surgeon consultant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong> Geriatric Co-managed care/OrthoGeriatric unit</td>
<td>No leading &quot;Leadership&quot; Healthcare Professionals with specific responsibilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.3.2 Change, improvement and implementation research

In many reported attempts to improve patient care, many approaches have been proposed. However, it is unclear if any of these approaches is more effective than others. It is possible to change behaviour, but such change generally requires developing approaches tailored to specific settings and target groups (36). When planning complex changes in health care practice, considerations of various kinds need to be addressed. The nature of change, its context and the characteristics of the professionals and patients should all be considered in the planning stages (37).

Øvretveit (38) argues that concepts and theories from research on change are useful in planning, implementing and evaluating redesigned health care systems and processes. This change management literature, which has its roots in organisational development, has also given rise to action research, which is an approach useful in evaluating change initiatives (38, 39). Such literature also emphasizes the importance of top management engagement, broad participation of those involved and affected by the change, the use of champions and change agents, and the importance of early success (38).

Shortell (40) says any modification in an organisational structure or behaviour, new or not new to the organisation, is a change. Innovation implies change, but not all changes involve innovation.

Kotter and Grol have interesting ideas on change and implementation models. Kotter (41) uses an 8-step model: developing urgency, building a guiding team, creating a vision, communicating for buy-in, enabling action, creating short-term wins, don’t let up, and making it stick. Each step has three phases. The first is ‘creating a climate for change’, the second phase is ‘engaging and enabling the whole organisation’, and the third phase is ‘implementing and sustaining the change’. For Kotter, change has both a situational and an emotional component.

Grol (42, 43) writes that the various approaches may provide different perspectives on optimal care. He argues that it is not realistic to expect that one approach can solve all the problems in health care delivery because of the complexity of improvements and changes. There is no evidence that any of the popular models of improving clinical performance is superior to others. According to Grol, models must be integrated and bridges built if health care is to be effective.

Grimshaw et al. (44) note the increasing recognition of the failure to translate research findings to the importance of using active dissemination and implementation strategies. Although there is a growing body of research on the effectiveness of different implementation strategies, such strategies are not always easily accessible to policy makers and professionals. In their overview of systematic reviews of professionals behaviour change interventions published between 1996 and 1998, Grimshaw et al. found that 41 reviews covered a wide range of interventions and behaviours. They found that, in general, passive approaches are generally ineffective and unlikely to result in behaviour change. Most other interventions are effective only in some circumstances; none is effective under all circumstances. Multifaceted interventions
targeting different barriers to change are more likely to be effective than single interventions.

Guidelines implementation has been researched in the study of new scientific knowledge or successful strategies used to change professional practice. Grol and Grimshaw (36), who have comprehensively summarised this research, identify three types of barriers to change: the practice environment (organisational context), prevailing opinions (social context), and knowledge and attitudes (professional context). Successful measures are expert consultations, interactive small group discussions, reminders, and computerised decision support (45). Changes of practice have been promoted by professional opinion leaders and supported by access to continually updated knowledge databases. These changes have utilised experts, emphasised measurement and offered advanced informatics support (46). Other influences on provider performance and patient outcomes are organisational and financial structures, the high burden of work and the poor work coordination (47). The best prospects for practice change stem from a self-initiated learning process with an experienced problem as a trigger. When the focus is on a professional’s own practice, especially in comparison with the practice of colleagues, a professional is open to advice from another professional expert. In addition to this “mental unblock”, other requirements need to be met. The work organisation needs to be supportive, not obstructive. Routines and standards need to be adjusted to the new behaviour. Responsibility and incentives need to facilitate, not hinder, the change.

Quality management approaches have traditionally used process-oriented techniques and models to make improvements in in-patient care systems. Such approaches, which are considered appropriate for health care and for patient pathway framework, include Total Quality Management (TQM), Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) and Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) (48-50). Another well-known approach is the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle that Berwick and Nolan (51, 52) and Batalden and Stolz (53) describe. This cycle is sometimes also called the Breakthrough Model. Lean production or lean manufacturing, the generic term for the Toyota Production System, is one of the most recent improvement theories from industry that is based on a production philosophy that evolved in the automobile industry. This philosophy, as applied in recent years to health care organisation, aims first to deliver patient-centred care -- the right care to the right patient at the right time. Its second aim is to reduce or eliminate waste of time and waste of materials (54, 55).

Greenhalgh et al. define the characteristics of innovation in health care service delivery and organisation as follows: “a set of behaviours, routines and ways of working” (56), along with “administrative technologies and systems, which are linked to providing or supporting health care, implemented in a planned way, and discontinuous with previous practice and perceived as new by a proportion of key stakeholders, and directed at improvement” (57). This definition makes “innovations” a concept closely related to quality improvement and change management because the innovations may only be new to the implementing organisations and therefore perceived as new only to them. Greenhalgh et al. (56) point that there is a consensus on the strategies useful in promoting individual change among professionals and their practice. The challenge is to better understand how organisation-wide change is achieved.
2.3.3 Outcomes of hip fracture care

A commonly used measurement of outcomes in hip fracture care is the length-of-stay (LOS). The National Quality Forum (NQF) uses LOS, among others, as a quality indicator. LOS is also often used in studies that compare different methods and ways of treating in-hospital patients (58).

The waiting time for surgery, which differs significantly among countries, is an outcome measure that reflects the difference in their health care organisation. In Sweden, the NBHW guidelines for hip fracture care recommend that hip fracture operations be performed within 24 hours of admission. In many other countries, 48 hours is the recommended time frame.

When evaluating health care interventions, it is important to try to capture the patient’s opinion of his/hers health-related quality of life. Health-related quality of life is one important measure that is used to evaluate the need for health care interventions. The measure of the patient’s opinion of how he/she feels may be added to other, more medically oriented outcome data (59). One commonly used instrument is EQ-5D because it is short and easy for patients to handle. EQ-5D is the first part of the instrument EuroQol, which is a standardised, non-disease specific instrument (60). EQ-5D has five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has three levels of severity. EQ-5D has been used in several clinical studies with hip fracture patients (11, 61-63) and with patients with other health problems or diseases (64, 65).

Measures for mortality and survival rates must be handled with caution. It is difficult to draw credible conclusions from small amounts of data and from short-term interventions.

2.3.4 Costs of hip fracture care

Because health care resources are limited, there is naturally an interest in assessing the value received for money spent on health care treatment, programmes and organisation. The economic impact of hip fractures on health care has been studied in several ways over the years (10, 11, 66, 67). The costs and consequences of alternative treatment strategies, which can be compared using economic calculations, are often evaluated based on a synthesis of data from a range of sources. In situations where two treatment options under consideration are identical from a clinical perspective, the evaluation becomes a comparison of costs only (68).

Health care costs are usually extracted from accounts with often little attention paid to what is required in order to make comparisons among organisations. Cost estimates and evaluations have been developed and refined over the years. The crudest measure is average ward-specific cost per bed day (CPB). This measure is calculated by dividing the sum of costs for a department by the number of bed day used.
Another measure, introduced in Sweden in the mid-1980s, is the diagnose-related group (DRG) system. In this measure, the costs of individual patient care episodes are recorded with an appropriate share of the overhead included (69).

A third measure is health costs per patient per care episode (CCP). Since 1999, the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR) has overseen a project in which the aim is to introduce this method for calculating health care costs. To date, in Stockholm, only in-hospital care at the acute hospitals is included in this measure (70).

For the funder’s point of view, price is the parameter of greatest interest. Prices agreed on in contracts or set by funders in tariffs make the costs to the funders predictable.

To my knowledge, no recent studies report comparisons of different methods to calculate hip fracture care costs.

2.3.5 Conclusion

The organisation of hip fracture care is strongly connected to the health care organisation in a country. Several studies show that elderly hip fracture patients transferred for rehabilitation after acute hip fracture surgery have poorer outcomes than non-transferred patients (12, 30-34). On the whole, coordinated care seems to produce better patient outcomes.

All initiatives to improve patient care or to innovate in a health care organisational structure are changes. Although many change models have been developed, it is still unclear if any improvement model is more effective and efficient than others. There are complex social interventions, and the interplay between context, content, process and outcome must be carefully described and evaluated (71).

There are several outcome factors for hip fracture care. These factors include hospital length-of-stay (LOS) used as a quality indicator, waiting time to surgery, mortality rates and the patient’s opinions of their health-related quality of life.

Costs can be calculated in different ways - examples are the average ward-specific cost per bed (CPB), diagnose-related group (DRG) system and care cost per patient (CCP) and tariffs.

Few, if any, recent studies have combined all these approaches in the analysis of the effort to improve hip fracture care.
3 AIM AND OBJECTIVES

3.1 GENERAL AIM
The general aim of the thesis is to increase our knowledge about how organisation and processes of care can be changed and improved by using hip fracture care as a case.

3.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

1. To describe the changes in the demographic characteristics and utilisation of hospital care for hip fracture patients in Stockholm County in the years 1998-2007. (Study I)

2. To describe and explain a programme of changes to improve hip fracture care and outcomes, and the factors that either facilitated or hindered the implementation. (Study II)

3. To evaluate the effect of a novel intervention approach with an individually designed, post-operative rehabilitation programme aimed at patient empowerment. (Study III)

4. To compare two ways of organising hip fracture care for an in-patient episode taken into consideration the effect on length-of-stay and direct medical costs calculated using three different measures. (Study IV)
4 OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS

On the fifth day:
Improving hip fracture care
A study of processes, costs and outcomes

Study I
Background

Study II
Process, context
A case study of the project and programme of changes to improve hip fracture care and outcomes in a Swedish university hospital

Study III
Content
An evaluation of a rehabilitation programme including empowerment

Study IV
Costs, outcomes
A comparison of different ways of organising hip fracture care with aspects of impact on length of stay and medical costs

Figure 3. Overview of the different components of the thesis
5 MATERIAL AND METHODS

In this thesis I have used a mixed methods design. The research designs, interventions, data and data analysis methods of the four studies are shown in Table 2 on page 20.

5.1 STUDY SETTING

The research and development project analysed in this thesis took place at the Karolinska University Hospital, the largest university hospital in Stockholm that serves a population of about two million people in the Stockholm County. The hospital has a tripartite mission: research, education and clinical care. The hospital is a result of a merger between the Karolinska Hospital and Huddinge University Hospital. Today, the hospital has two sites, 30 km apart, one north of Stockholm in Solna and one south of Stockholm in Huddinge. The hip fracture research and development project was conducted at the site in Huddinge; the Solna site was used as a control for the project. The site in Huddinge is the only university hospital in the county that has a geriatric department. The orthopaedic department is divided between the two sites, and both sites use the same surgical protocol and methods.

The organisation of hip fracture care differs between the two sites (see Figure 4). The main difference in the care organisation is that at Huddinge the patients stay in the hospital throughout the whole care episode while the patients at Solna are transferred to another medical facility for rehabilitation after a few days in the orthopaedic ward.

Figure 4. The different patient pathways at the Huddinge and Solna sites
Abbreviations: A&E=accident and emergency department, GW=geriatric ward, RD= radiology department, OpT=operation theatres, OW=orthopaedic ward, RI =rehabilitation institution
5.2 THE INTERVENTION OF THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

The project, which aimed at improving hip fracture care, introduced three distinct interventions at the study site: a redesigned care process involving the geriatric ward, a programme for patient empowerment, and the distribution of an information package to patients and relatives. It was not the aim of the project to reduce the time from pre-operative arrival to the emergency department to a firm diagnosis to surgery.

Patients at the Huddinge site were admitted to the geriatric ward and then transferred to the operation theatre for surgery. Post-operatively, patients were assigned to one of four rehabilitation care tracks. An attending geriatrician evaluated each patient’s medical condition according to the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) classification (72), and made a clinical assessment of the patient’s cognitive function. The geriatrician was assisted by an occupational therapist who evaluated the status of the patient based on his/her pre-accident situation and on an activity for daily living (ADL) taxonomy (73). Based on these assessments and a quality of life assessment (EQ-5D) (74, 75), the patient and the geriatrician agreed on which care track suited the patient best. The intended rehabilitation plan was presented to the patient as a contract.

Track 1: Essentially healthy patients (ASA 1-2), without cognitive dysfunction. The aim was to return the patients home on the 5th day after surgery.

Track 2: Physically more fragile patients (ASA 3-4), without cognitive dysfunction. The aim was to return the patients to home on the 9th day after surgery.

Track 3: Patients living in a nursing home or other institutional accommodation. The aim was to return the patients to the same institution on the 4th day where mobilisation would continue.

Track 4: Patients who came from their own homes, but because of the social situation, could not return home safely. New housing (i.e. admission to an institution) and combined community services had to be planned.

The empowerment programme followed principals established by the World Health Organisation (WHO) (76) that consist of eight guidelines for good interaction. The aim of the programme was to support the autonomy of the patients and to counteract their negative feelings such as fatigue and weakness. During a one-year period prior to the start of the programme, the staff members at the geriatric ward were trained in how to support empowerment by coaching and supervision. The purpose of this training was to help the staff members become confident in the use of the new approach. The WHO guidelines were used in training the staff members to become more sensitive and aware of the patient condition and needs. The goal was that the staff members should serve as collaborators and coaches to the patients rather than as caregivers.

An information package was developed and distributed to the patients and their relatives. The information described the four rehabilitation care tracks in detail. A drawing showed the fracture and indicated the intended osteosynthesis. If the patient
had cognitive problems the information was phrased in an adjusted way. In these cases, more detailed information was given to the relatives.

5.3 STUDY DESIGN

In social science research, the researcher may use case studies, experiments, surveys, narratives and analysis of archival information. Several frameworks for evaluation and analysis of changes and development work have evolved the attempts to highlight the complexity of health care organisations.

To capture the complexity of innovations in health care, I used a case study research design in Study II (77). The Pettigrew and Whipp (78) framework was used. The data analysis was based on qualitative basic content analysis (79). The same framework was also used in Study III (Figure 5).

Yin (77) describes a case study as a research strategy that comprises an all-encompassing method covering the logic of design, data collection techniques and specific approaches to data analysis. Yin defines a case study as an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context, especially when the boundaries between the phenomenon and context are not clearly evident. According to Yin, case studies can be based on any mix of quantitative and qualitative evidence and must always include direct and detailed observations as evidence.

Pettigrew and Whipp (78) introduce three dimensions to the research on strategic change: content, process and context. The content dimension mainly aims at the “What” that is to be developed and achieved. The process dimension provides the path for the implementation of the procedures and methods used to achieve the goal. The context dimension concerns the internal and external environments, that is, the “Where” of the process Pettigrew and Whipp emphasise the importance of the continuous interplay among these strategic dimensions for success. They argue that the implementation of change is an iterative and cumulative reformulation process in which successful change is the result of the interaction among these strategic dimensions. They state that it is important in the analysis of the change process to report the outcomes as well. Based on their substantial empirical research, Pettigrew and Whipp also describe some interrelated factors relevant to the successful management of change: a positive environmental assessment, human resources, and an overall consensus for change.
Figure 5. A model of strategic change and competitive success
5.3.1 Study I

Study I was an epidemiological study, utilising register data. The Patient Care Register (PCR) from the Stockholm County Council that compiles and store care utilisation was used. In the register, close to 100% of hospital care is covered. Diagnoses are coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition (ICD-10). Procedures are coded according to the Nordic Classification of Surgical Procedures (NCSP). The Stockholm County Council uses the database for mandatory reporting to the NBHW and to the National Patient Registers as well as to the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions. Some of the data obtained from the Stockholm PCR was compared with data from the Swedish National Hip Fracture Register (Rikshöft-SAHFE). The study period was the years 1998-2007. Changes in demographic and clinical characteristics data were examined.

5.3.2 Study II

A case study design was used in Study II. Yin (77) recommends such a design when the investigator is looking for answers to “How” and “Why” questions, when the investigator has little control over events, and when the studied phenomenon is within a real life context. The design is commonly used in qualitative inquiries where the intention is to capture the implementation process. In Study II, the questions concerned the programme theory, the perception of the patients by the staff members, the effect on quality of the patient care, and the facilitating and hindering factors for care.

5.3.3 Study III

Study III was a prospective comparative study that describes the research and development project from February 2009 through January 2010. A total of 503 hip fracture patients, aged 65 years or older, were in the study that was made at the Huddinge and Solna sites. Huddinge patients were treated according to the new, specially designed rehabilitation programme in the geriatric ward (the study group). Patients at Solna were treated in the orthopaedic ward and followed departmental routines in the post-operative process (the control group). The effects on LOS, the return to previous housing, and the mortality rate were studied.

5.3.4 Study IV

Study IV was a cost and outcome analysis with the same patient groups as in Study III. The costs were estimated using the three different calculation approaches: CPB, DRG and CPP (see Section 2.3.4). A comparison was made of the two different ways of organising hip fracture care taking into consideration the effect on direct medical costs for an in-patient episode, on LOS and on the patients’ health-related quality of life.
5.4 ANALYSIS

5.4.1 Statistical methods

An overview of statistical methods used in Study I-IV is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Overview of statistical methods used in study I-IV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Study I</th>
<th>Study II*</th>
<th>Study III</th>
<th>Study IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chi-square ($\chi^2$)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi-square for trend</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent t-test</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regression analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann-Whitney test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman’s test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardisation with the direct method</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Study II was based on qualitative data, where I used content analysis and triangulation.

In study I, the annual incidence figures were calculated using the direct method. The principle of direct standardisation is that age and sex group rates of the study population are applied to the standard population. The hip fracture population was weighted with weights that were proportional to the age and sex distribution of the Stockholm County population.

Study III, the nominal variables of sex, fracture type and mortality were tested by chi-square test, and the ordinal variables age by the chi-square for trend. An independent t-test was employed to compare the LOS at the two sites. Levene’s test was used to test the assumption that each group has the same variance, and the Mann-Whitney test was performed when violated. All tests were two-sided. A logistic regression analysis was made to examine the relationship between death as an outcome variable and age, sex and type of hospital as the explanatory variables.

In Study IV, the Mann-Whitney test was used to examine the differences in HRQoL measured by EQ-5D between the Huddinge and Solna sites. By using Friedman’s test, I observed that the distributions of the different dimensions were not the same in the three time periods.

The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 18.0 for Windows software (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).
5.4.2 Content analysis

Weber (79) says that content analysis is a research method that uses a set of procedures to make valid references from text. This method can be used for many purposes to reflect cultural patterns of groups, institutions or societies, and to describe trends in communication content. A central idea in content analysis is that the many words in a text are classified into fewer content categories. Words and phrases classified in the same category are presumed to have the same meaning. According to Weber, after the coding in categories, the researcher interprets and explains the results using relevant theories. Content analysis can also be defined as a research method for subjective interpretation of content of text data through a systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns.

In study II, a basic content analysis (77, 79-81) was used for all interviews. Content analysis classifies textual material, reducing it to more relevant, manageable bits of data. The interviews were transcribed word by word and read through in order to obtain an understanding of the text. Thereafter, the text was coded and grouped into categories. The data were organised into categories and classified according to the three main themes of Pettigrew and Whipp’s framework. To ensure trustworthiness of the findings, two researchers independently read the findings and then jointly discussed them in relation to the original texts. In this analysis, NVivo 8.0 software was used.

5.4.3 Triangulation

Triangulation refers to the use of more than one approach in the analysis of data. The methodology is often used in social and behavioural research. Webb (82) writes: "Once a proposition has been confirmed by two or more independent measurement processes the uncertainty of its interpretation is greatly reduced. The most persuasive evidence comes through a triangulation of measurements processes". Data triangulation and methodological triangulation were used to compare data from different sources and to compare identified patterns. For instance, interview data were compared to data from plans, the project leader’s goals, clinical guidelines and minutes from meetings. These comparisons were made to establish the consistency in data (cross-data validation) (29, 82, 83) to minimise the undue influence of single dataset, and to reduce researcher bias.

5.5 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The four studies were conducted according to the Helsinki Declaration and were approved by Stockholm Regional Ethical Review Board. According to Swedish law (SFS 203:460) approval from the relevant ethics committee is required for research that may have a physical or psychological influence on the participants. In Study II, all interviewees agreed to participate in the research. They were informed about the voluntary nature of their participation and their right to decline to participate. Data are presented so that individual participants remain anonymous. Quoted remarks used in the reports do not include information that could identify the interviewees. In the instances where the position of an interviewee is unique and therefore might be disclosed, the interviewee gave his/her consent to be featured in the case description.
Table 2. Compilation of designs and methods used in the four studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study I</td>
<td>No ticking time bomb</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study II</td>
<td>No ticking time bomb</td>
<td>Mix methods single case study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study III</td>
<td>Empowerment - A way to</td>
<td>Introducing empowerment in a new personalised rehabilitation programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>improve hip fracture care?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study IV</td>
<td>Cost and outcome analysis</td>
<td>Introducing empowerment in a new personalised rehabilitation programme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cont.</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Data analysis</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study I</td>
<td>Register data</td>
<td>Descriptive data analysis direct method</td>
<td>2008-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study II</td>
<td>Interviews Archive data and performance statistics</td>
<td>Pettigrew and Whipp’s strategic change model Qualitative content analysis Triangulation</td>
<td>2009-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study III</td>
<td>Length of stay Mortality Ability to return to previous housing</td>
<td>Pettigrew and Whipp’s strategic change model Statistical evaluation, Chi 2 Independent t-test</td>
<td>2009-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study IV</td>
<td>Cost per bed day, DRG, Cost per patient Length of stay EQ-5D</td>
<td>Economic comparison Statistical calculations, Mann-Whitney test Friedman’s test</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 FINDINGS

6.1 THE FOUR STUDIES SUMMARISED

6.1.1 Study I: Hospital utilisation by 28,528 hip fracture patients in Stockholm County during 1998-2007

The study identifies all acute hospital care for hip fractures in the region. In Sweden, people with hip fractures make up the largest patient group in Orthopaedic departments, utilising 25% of in-hospital days.

The Swedish NBHW guidelines recommend surgery within 24 hours of admission for hip fractures and make suggestions regarding mobilisation and active rehabilitation of hip fracture patients. The guidelines also suggest preventive actions and treatment for hip fractures and osteoporosis.

The register in the study is a central patient care register (PCR) that can be used to perform population-based, diagnosis-specific time series analyses. Hospital care has almost 100% coverage in the register. The study identifies all patients from 1998 to 2007 who had a hospital stay due to a hip fracture (ICD-10 codes S72.0, S72.2, S72.2) and had undergone hip surgery (NCSP codes NFB09-99 and NFJ39-99). Hospital stays that occurred immediately after the acute-care phase (e.g., during rehabilitation or geriatric care) were also identified and included in the episode of care. This data was compared with data from the Swedish National Hip fracture Register (Rikshöft-SAHFE). The comparison revealed no major differences between the two datasets.

The study shows that 28,528 hip fracture patients were hospitalised in Stockholm County in the years 1998-2007. During these years, the population of Stockholm County increased by 10.5%. The annual population figures for Stockholm County were obtained from official County statistics. Age- and sex-standardised annual incidence figures were also calculated.

The study covers all hip fracture patients in a population that represents some 20% of the population of Sweden. The annual number of hip fracture patients was constant in the years of the study. The average age of all these patients was 80.4 years. The study revealed a small decrease in the number of hip fractures among women 65-74 years of age and a larger decrease among women 75-84 years of age. For men and women 85 years and older, the number of patients varied year-to-year, but there was no trend suggesting an increase in the number of hip fractures. Among men, there was a slight increase in the group 85 years and older; this increase was a deviation from the general trend. During these years, it was an increase of men and women 65 years or older in the population in Stockholm County but the standardised incidence decreased by 16% (Figure 6).

The analysis of the two alternative surgical treatment methods for hip fractures reveals an increase in hip replacements and a decrease in osteosynthesis. The average length-of-stay decreased by 1.4 days, in acute care departments. Therefore, the utilisation of
acute hospital care for hip fractures decreased because of shorter hospital stay. However, if in-hospital rehabilitation or geriatric care immediately following the acute hospital stay is included in the calculation, the average length-of-stay for in-hospital care increased by 1.3 days.

The age- and sex-standardised mortality rate decreased over the 10-year period of the study. There was a marked decrease in in-hospital mortality rate with a tendency for a reduction in the mortality rate at 4 and 12 months after discharge.

Some researchers in Sweden have reported similar decreases in the number of hip fractures, but researchers and public authorities in other countries have reported an increase in the number of hip fractures. It is possible that the Stockholm County Council’s intensification of its programme to prevent accidental falls and to treat osteoporosis may partially explain this positive trend. Overall, the average length-of-stay in orthopaedic departments in Stockholm County, as well as in Sweden, has gradually decreased. This is a remarkable trend considering the continued increase in the number of elderly people in the population.

The conclusion is that the number of hip fractures patients has remained constant during the period of this study. However, because of the increase in the population in the same period, the ratio of hip fracture patients to the general population has decreased. The length of hospital stay for hip fracture patients has generally decreased. There has also been a decrease in the mortality rate in the hip fracture group. As far as surgical intervention, there has been an increase in hip replacements and a decrease in osteosynthesis.

![Figure 6. Proportion of hip fractures in Stockholm County 1998–2007 per 100,000 inhabitants, standardised by age and sex](image-url)
6.1.2 Study II: Context challenges the champion:
Improving hip fracture care in a Swedish university hospital.

Many change project studies report short-term effects, but few studies report organisation-wide success. Some studies report an overall 70% failure rate in change programmes. Given these generally negative results, opinion leaders’ and change agents’ support for change is particularly important in professional organisations.

The study describes and explains the design and implementation of the change programme aimed at improving hip fracture care and its outcomes. The specific research questions were: 1) What were the assumptions or “programme theory” underlying the improvement initiative? 2) How did the initiative affect the quality of patient care? 3) How did the initiative affect the perception of personnel about hip fracture patients? 4) Which factors facilitated or hindered the initiative.

The study covered the years 2006 to 2009. A mixed methods case study design, based on Pettigrew and Whipp’s framework for strategic change, was used. Following this framework, data were collected on the content of the initiative, the process of the initiative, and the organisational context of the initiative. In addition, data were collected on the intermediate and final outcomes of the initiative.

The primary content of the initiative was the introduction of patient empowerment in a new, personalised rehabilitation programme. Another aspect of the content was defined as the effort to reduce the time from patient admission to hip fracture operation. The project team members called the planned redesigned patient pathway the “Jungle Path”.

The process of the initiative referred to the actions taken by the project leader, the project team members and others in implementing their initiative for the pathway redesign and patient empowerment. These actions were intended to reduce the time from admission to operation, and to advance patient empowerment over post-operative care.

The context of the initiative was the large university hospital where some staff members supported the change while other staff members resisted it. For the two groups past experiences in development work, and their wish to help a neglected patient group added nuance to the context.

The outcomes of the initiative on process quality were measured as the proportional rate of hip fracture patients operated on within 24 hours of admission.

The findings of this study reveal the limits on what an enthusiastic and respected project leader and project team members can achieve in attempting a change initiative. The findings provide the following answers to the research questions:
1: Which assumptions or “programme theory” guided the initiative?
The project leader used a “programme theory” based on the assumption that the data on
the poor prognosis of hip fracture patients and the concern about the low priority given
to their treatment would stimulate others to take action. This assumption, while
intuitive, seemed consistent with what is known as an effective strategy.

2: How did the initiative affect the quality of patient care?
The population of hip fracture patients operated on in 24-hour timeframe increased only
slightly. However, the evidence suggests that because the nursing staff paid more
attention to this patient group, there was an improvement in the quality of care.

3: How did the initiative affect the perception of personnel about hip fracture patients?
There is evidence that nursing staff recognised these patients were a “forgotten group”,
and that insufficient attention was paid to requirement to treat the patients within 24
hours of admission. The “Jungle Path”, as the patient pathway was named, and the
discussions it initiated led to an increased focus on this patient group.

4: Which factors facilitated or hindered the initiative.
The most important facilitating factors related to the project leader: his dedication to the
project, his seniority, and the professional respect others had for him. Additional
facilitators were the authorisation of emergency care nurses to order analgesics and
radiology examination and the use of a largely stable, multi-professional care
improvement team. Hindering factors were the lack of information on the guidelines
and the criticism concerning their evidence base. The many competing development
activities that took place in parallel with the project in a hospital of large size may also
have been hindering factors.

The research and development hip fracture project can be contrasted with a top
management-driven initiative at the hospital that used a structured change model based
on lean management principles. That initiative, which also involved local improvement
teams, had a corporate support unit that developed a line command with regular
reporting to top management. By contrast, the hip fracture project was a clinical
research and development project, initiated by a senior orthopaedic surgeon who
formed a highly dedicated team of clinical staff. However, this team did not use
sophisticated methods and did not have formal authority to require other departments to
make changes.

The change approach, which was led by a project leader who was a “physician
champion,” may be described as a “bottom-up” approach. He did not include a patient
pathway sub-project in the research proposal. The “birth” and “growth” of the “Jungle
Path” was thus an emergent rather than a planned approach to organisational change.
6.1.3 Study III: Empowerment: A way to improve post-operative rehabilitation for patients with hip fracture?

This study describes the rehabilitation programme and its results measured as LOS, mortality rate, and return to previous accommodation. In the research on potential of patient empowerment, previous studies have shown that there is a need to attend to each patient’s resources when developing appropriate rehabilitation programmes. In this research and development project, patient empowerment was defined as “gaining control over and mastery of daily activities aimed at the same level of daily activities after rehabilitation as before the hip fracture”.

The new specially designed rehabilitation programme at Huddinge included: 1) Patient empowerment supervised by the nursing staff; 2) Personalised rehabilitation care tracks; and 3) An information package provided to the patients and their families. The empowerment programme followed the principles established by WHO that recommended eight guidelines for good patient interaction. The aim of the empowerment programme was to support patient autonomy, to counteract negative patient feelings such as fatigue and weakness, and to help patients achieve their highest rehabilitation potential.

The primary effect variable was LOS, defined as “the time in emergency hospital and rehabilitation in direct connection with the hip fracture”. Patients at the intervention site (Huddinge) were discharged after rehabilitation in the geriatric ward directly to their post-hospital accommodation. At the comparison site (Solna), a rehabilitation period in an outside institution was routinely included in the post-operative care. The results show that the observed LOS was significantly longer – almost 4 days – at Solna although there was very little variation in LOS among the age groups. Empowerment did not affect mortality rate. There was a significant difference in the “return to the same housing as before fracture” between the groups: 90% of patients from Huddinge returned to the same housing compared to only 80% of patients from Solna.

The application of the Pettigrew and Whipp framework for strategic change in the analysis of the data gives a picture of the content, process, and context, as well as the outcomes.

The content of the strategic change was the redesigned rehabilitation programme with its emphasis on empowerment, rehabilitation care tracks and the information package, all within one entity. This study found that the programme with coaching in new behaviours, built on a WHO programme for improving interaction between caregivers and children, also was appropriate for interaction between caregivers and elderly patients.

The process of strategic change was the application of the programme in post-operative rehabilitation. Each patient was encouraged to take command of his/her own mobilisation according to his/her ability. In order to achieve the stated objective, all staff groups supported and coached the patients.
The context of the strategic change was the difference in care organisation between Huddinge and Solna. The coordinated rehabilitation programme (at Huddinge) emerged as superior to the fragmented rehabilitation programme (at Solna). Patient empowerment and personalised treatment may help patients to “return home” sooner.

The outcomes of the strategic change revealed a reduction in LOS by almost 4 days at the Huddinge site compared to the Solna site. The project leader’s original assumption was that the hip fracture patient group would resemble patients admitted for elective osteoarthritis hip surgery with a target LOS of 5 days. However, as a group, hip fracture patients are not easily compared to hip replacement patients who have elective surgery, even though the surgical methods for the two groups are similar in many ways. Nevertheless, it appears that the empowerment programme helped decrease LOS significantly as well as supporting patients to return to previous housing.
6.1.4 Study IV: Coordination pays: A comparison of costs and outcomes of two ways of organising hip fracture care

This study reports on costs and outcomes analysis of two ways of organising hip fracture care. It is known that the care of hip fracture patients consumes a significant share of health care expenditures, but less known about the effects on treatment outcomes and resource utilisation of different ways of organising that care. Acute care for hip fractures may be separated from rehabilitation that is performed in another institution. In other situations, the full episode of care may be provided in the same location.

The objective of this study was to compare these two ways of organising hip fracture care, in particular the effect on direct costs for an in-patient episode, length of hospital stay, and the health-related quality of the patient’s life.

Accounting methods may differ among hospitals and among regional and national health care systems. Costs may be calculated according to the average ward-specific cost per bed day (CPB), according to cost items allocated to the costs per patient per episode (CPP) or according to the cost of diagnose-related group categories (DRG). To my knowledge no previous studies have compared these different methods of calculating costs of hip fracture care.

In this study, costs for the complete care episode were estimated using three costing methods: CPB, CPP and DRG. All three costing methods included the most important cost items. Costs of hip fracture care have not previously been calculated in Sweden with these different costing methods for complete care episodes.

A measure of the outcome of a medical procedure is the improvement in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) taking the patient’s perspective into consideration. In this study, the health status profile, EQ-5D, was used to make this measurement. The patients’ reported health-related quality of life was measured at admission, and at 4 months and 12 months after hospital discharge.

At Huddinge, where the orthopaedic surgeons and geriatricians worked together, there were positive effects on LOS and cost of care. The findings of this study show that the coordinated care model at Huddinge resulted in a significantly shorter LOS (3.9 days shorter) than the fragmented care model at Solna. The distribution of in-hospital days is shown in Figure 7. The findings also favour the coordinated care model at Huddinge because of the reduction in costs, which ranged from 9% to 42%, depending on costing method used. The cost of care at the rehabilitation units per day was significantly lower than at the geriatric departments at the other hospitals. Some of the costs variations indicate selective referral patterns. Patients with minor medical needs at Solna were presumably sent to rehabilitation units while patients with greater medical needs were sent to geriatric departments. That routine may explain why LOS was shorter in the rehabilitation units than in the geriatric departments.
The calculations revealed a broad range in the cost of a complete care episode: from SEK 76,288 (EUR 7,183) to SEK 130,699 (EUR 12,307)\(^1\). The largest cost difference (42%) was observed using the CPB calculation. However, CPB is a rough measure and does not account for differences in the patient-mix, which can differ significantly between a geriatric department and an orthopaedic department.

The DRG cost for the complete care episode at Huddinge was 27% lower than at Solna. Based on DRG payments, the fragmented model at Solna was 37% more costly compared with the coordinated care model at Huddinge over the complete care episode. This difference was far lower (9% difference) when CPP was used, indicating that a more precise costing method reduces the cost differential. The costing of treatment and care, like “product costing”, relies on cost estimations and cost allocation rules based on conventions. Therefore, they do not reflect “true costs”. On the other hand, the consistency in differences among the three costing methods as applied to the two care models strengthens the argument that the coordinated model at Huddinge is more cost efficient than the fragmented model at Solna.

As calculated by the three costing methods, the coordinated care model at Huddinge was neither inferior nor superior in terms of quality of life measured by EQ-5D. The patients at both sites felt that their health-related quality of life had deteriorated one year after the fracture, which is understandable given the advanced age of the patients.

![Distribution of in-hospital days at site S= Huddinge and Site N = Solna](image)

Figure 7. The distribution of in-hospital days at site S= Huddinge and Site N = Solna

\(^1\) Bank of Sweden 2009 average exchange rate: 1 euro = SEK 10.62 )
7 DISCUSSION

The main findings of the four studies are:

The background, Study I, revealed that between 1998 and 2007, the rate of hip fractures declined by 16% while the number of hip fracture patients and their utilisation of hospital services remained constant even though the absolute number of elderly persons and the proportion of at-risk, elderly persons in the population in Stockholm County grew considerably.

The initiative to redesign the care process at admission shortened the time to diagnosis and the waiting time to radiology department because the nurses wrote the referrals. However, there was no increase in the rate of patients operated on within 24 hours of admission.

A coordinated care model based on an individually adjusted rehabilitation programme that included patient empowerment reduced the length of hospital stay, led to earlier returns to pre-accident housing, and was less costly than fragmented care.

Health care quality improvement programmes are complex social interventions. They can only be properly evaluated and understood if the interplay between context, content, process and outcome is well described and evaluated (71). Pawson and Tilley (84, 85) state that whether the ideas in change programme have sustainable effects or not depends on i) the individual capacities of the change agents/project leader, ii) the interpersonal relationship in the group responsible for the change effort, and iii) the institutional balance between the organisation and the wider infra-structural system. All these aspects were taken into consideration in the use of the Pettigrew and Whipp framework in this research. I use the framework in an attempt to bring the bits and pieces of my findings together.

7.1 CONTEXT

The Karolinska University Hospital, which is the biggest university hospital in Stockholm, serves a population of about two million people in the Stockholm County. The hospital has two sites: Huddinge and Solna. In this research, Huddinge was the study site and the Solna site was the control site. Huddinge is the only university hospital in the county that has a geriatric department in the hospital. The university hospital orthopaedic department has activities at both sites.

7.1.1 The size of the hospital

The size of the hospital may have been a complicating factor. There were six different departments involved in the change process aimed at operating on the hip fracture patients within 24 hours of admission. Shortell et al. (86) report that larger hospitals are less likely to have group-oriented cultures that emphasise teamwork, empowerment and related attributes. Such attributes, which are known to promote staff involvement in change processes, contribute to the success of such processes.
As the hip fracture research and development project was on-going, the newly appointed chief executive officer (CEO) of the Karolinska University Hospital launched a lean thinking-inspired process improvement programme in the hospital. That programme was carefully planned, methodologically rigorous and top-down driven. The hip fracture project, which was inconsistent with this approach, was eventually terminated. It is obvious that context, which was an extremely important consideration, should be considered in the analysis.

7.1.2 Development of the need for hip fracture care

The utilisation of hospital care because of hip fractures seems to have stabilised at the same level after the turn of the millennium in Stockholm County. The predicted increase in hip fracture cases also seems to have levelled. Given that the size of the patient group is still very considerable – the risk is higher in the Nordic countries than elsewhere (5, 6) it is important to find an organisation that provides efficient treatment and high quality care. There are other important initiatives that can reduce the risk of hip fractures e.g. prevention of osteoporosis and falls but those initiatives are outside the scope of my study.

7.1.3 Organisation of hip fracture care

New care models have been developed in the hope of finding the best care for various geriatric patient groups (28) (see Figure 2 for some of these models). The hip fracture care organisation at Huddinge is most similar to Model D in Figure 2, and the hip fracture care organisation at Solna is most similar to Model A in Figure 2. The fact that the same hospital has different organisations at the two sites has a historical background. Huddinge, unlike Solna, has a geriatric department in the hospital that provides acute care. At Solna, by contrast, acute care is separated from geriatric rehabilitation. It should be noted that local organisation and resources are often the foundation of a care model, but they do not, however, provide the best evidence of the actual care (28). It is the professionals in the organisations who primarily define the models.

New surgical methods and technological advances have led to specialisation and increased organisational fragmentation in hospital care. Such methods and advances have also meant that patients often have to wait during moves between departments and wards (87, 88). The project leader’s goal in this project was to reduce this situation of long waiting times. Such delays indicate poor quality in health care and have no beneficial effect on patient outcomes. The research shows that many attempts have been made to streamline the patient’s journey through the hospital, but few seem to have been successful (89).

7.2 CONTENT

The most important content in the hip fracture care improvement initiative was the development of the new, personalised rehabilitation programme that introduced patient empowerment. The intent of the rehabilitation programme was to strengthen the patient’s position and to shorten the patient’s hospital stay. The principals used in the empowerment programme were established by WHO. The guidelines for these
principles were designed to strengthen the interaction between mother and child, but they were so general that they suited this elderly group of hip fracture patients.

Personalisation of rehabilitation programmes may be a way to take advantage of each patient’s ability in a respectful way. Such programmes improve both patient care and patient outcomes. The information package given to patients and their relatives was one element of the programme. Informing the patient of what is happening in his/her situation helps the patient, as the main character take command of his/her rehabilitation. Although this research showed that patient empowerment did not seem to have an effect on patient’s quality of life as measured by the EQ-5D scale, it is still reasonable to assume that the empowerment is of great value both to patients and to staff members. Other research supports this conclusion (90-92).

One of the objectives of the work with the patient pathways through the hospital was to achieve the goal of the national hip fracture guidelines that recommend an operation within 24 hours of admission. We, as health care professionals, say we comply with the principles of evidence-based medicine. The guidelines in Sweden are based on medical evidence and on medical optimisation for the patients. And here we can get into trouble because much of the research about time to surgery for hip fracture patients comes from researchers in other countries with different health care systems and with different routines and structures of hospitals and medical organisations. The many reports from other countries, which claim 48 hours is acceptable, have led to discussions among Swedish orthopaedic surgeons about what “evidence-based” means. My interviews disclosed that many of the interviewees, both physicians and nurses, did not even know that the Swedish guidelines existed. It has not been investigated whether this lack of knowledge is the result of poor information or of an attitude that the information is unimportant. As long as the profession has differing opinions about the evidence, the guidelines will not be implemented.

### 7.3 PROCESS

The processes of change were the actions taken by the project leader, the project team members and the clinical staff in their plan for the pathway redesign and patient empowerment. A number of activities were launched, mainly by the project leader, but also by a dedicated and active project team. Indeed, the high cohesion and continuity of the project team combined with an extensive networking by the project leader to raise interest generally for the patient group and the aims of the initiative were important features of the process. The project team tried to increase its credibility by referring to national guidelines that supported the aim of the initiative. Yet the lack of “method” stands out in the analysis of the process.

#### 7.3.1 Project leader

The Pettigrew and Whipp framework was useful in examining how context of the process improvement change affects what can and cannot be achieved, and the ability of a project leader to achieve such change. The framework showed that while an energetic and respected clinician/project leader could achieve some changes, the context both facilitated and hindered that achievement.
The study revealed that the project leader could communicate a forceful vision, could engage many clinical staff members, and could create the conditions for some change in the patient pathway. However, without an overarching and clear plan that the top management and staff members would actively support, the chances of making the change successfully were limited. Clinical guidelines were insufficient to convince other key clinicians to support the change.

It is possible that the lack of more systematic project management methods and continuous improvement methods contributed to the failure to achieve the project goals. However, it is also possible that had such methods been used, it would still have been difficult to overcome the orthopaedic surgeon’s resistance to change in their work practice.

The project leader took a broader role than a typical change agent and was more actively involved in the details of the change. He did not originally include the patient pathway sub-project in his research proposal. During the first year of planning, he realised it was necessary to reorganize the care in order to achieve the overall aims of the project.

The interpersonal relationship in the project group was excellent and many difficult issues were solved quickly and smoothly, such as the nurses’ referrals to the radiology department. This result shows that it is important for change leaders and trusted change agents to lead change processes in professional organisations (93). However, while the project leader communicated his vision clearly and thereby engaged many clinical staff members, he was unable to convince his colleagues - the orthopaedic surgeons – to prioritise the operation for the hip fracture patient group. The goal of time to surgery for hip fracture patients of 24 hours was not achieved.

The project leader as a change agent was a “champion”. Damschroder (94) states that “champions” typically create conditions for change by protecting those involved from organisational rules and systems that may be barriers, by building support for new practices, by facilitating the use of organisational resources and by promoting coalitions of stakeholders. These were all actions taken intuitively by the project leader.

The project leader did not use any of the established change models. He often worked ad hoc, dealing with the situations as they rose. He used his enthusiasm as a driving force for change. Yet some of his actions were also deliberative in that they resembled the actions described in the change literature, particularly by Kotter (41). The project leader followed the eight steps in Kotter’s model; developing urgency, building a guiding team, creating a vision, communicating for buy-in, enabling action, creating short-time wins, don’t let up, and making it stick.

### 7.3.2 Striving for change

Two change initiatives were made in the research and development project. The first attempt at the geriatric ward – the patient empowerment – was carefully planned and implemented as an educational programme that dealt with how to empower hip fracture patients in their rehabilitation. The new rehabilitation programme with the four care
tracks was also personalised with its adaptations to patient abilities and needs. The staff members, who were very dedicated, said that as the result of the empowerment training, they had a more positive image of the patient group. The second attempt – the patient pathway – called the “Jungle Path” – began when the project leader realised that the process from admission to operation to the geriatric ward had to be reorganised if waiting times for surgery were to be reduced. The guidelines recommendation of an operation within 24 hours of admission after hip fracture incident had not been met. A team of representatives from the six involved departments participated in the process. The process from admission to diagnosis was successfully reorganised, but there was no change in the later stages because the central actors did not agree to the 24-hour recommendation. Interestingly, earlier initiatives at the same hospital to improve hip fracture care were also unsuccessful (95, 96).

Grol (42, 43) argues that, because of the complexity in health care, it is not realistic to expect that there is one method for improving health care that can solve all problems. There is no evidence that any of the popular models for improving clinical performance is superior to others.

Grol and Grimshaw (36) have comprehensively summarised the literature on guidelines implementation. In this summary, they identified three types of barriers to change: the practice environment (organisational context), prevailing opinions (social context), and knowledge and attitudes (professional context). A barrier may also result from the guidelines’ lack of credibility (97). Both social and professional barriers were evident at Huddinge. The best prospects for practice change stem from a self-initiated learning process, with an experienced problem as a trigger. Responsibility and incentives need to facilitate, not hinder, the change (43).

According to Ham (98), “The implications is that quality improvement initiatives have to be applied in a way that recognises the distinctive features of hospitals, particularly the autonomy of physicians”. There are sources that report a failure rate of 70% in all change programmes initiated (99).

Despite the growing body of research on the effectiveness of different implementation strategies, the explanation for this high rate of failure may be that change programmes are not always easily accessible to policy makers and professionals (44).

7.4 INTERMEDIATE AND PATIENT OUTCOMES

The original goal of the research and development project analysed in this thesis was to enable hip fracture patients to take active role in their rehabilitation and to begin mobilisation earlier. The second goal that emerged during the project was improving the care process in order to reduce time to operation. The empowerment programme led to shorter length-of-stay, a higher proportion of patients returning home earlier, and lower costs compared to the traditional model of hip fracture care. The “Jungle Path” meant that the patients were diagnosed sooner. In addition, staff members came to realise the importance of paying close attention to the hip fracture patients. However, the proportion of patients operated on within 24 hours did not increase.
The hip fracture population is, on the whole, elderly and fragile. Many of these patients have co-morbidities that require geriatricians to participate in their care. In this study, the outcomes were better in the care that was co-managed by geriatricians and orthopaedic surgeons. Other research reaches the same conclusion (30-34). For example, Miura et al. (12) have shown beneficial results on both length-of-stay and costs in a before-and-after study of a geriatrician-led hip fracture programme.

7.5 BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER: FINDING EXPLANATORY MECHANISMS

The findings from Study II, III and IV are reported in previous sections of this thesis according to the Pettigrew and Whipp framework under the headings of context, content, process and outcomes. (Study I set the scene by analysing how challenging hip fractures are to the health care system.) What does the big picture look like?

Macaulay et al. (100) write that realist evaluation or review is “a qualitative approach to synthesising qualitative, quantitative, and mix-methods evidence from programme interventions”. More specifically, such evaluations or reviews look for mechanisms that can tie the interventions to context and outcome, answering the questions of “what works, how, for whom and in what circumstances” (84, 85). Next, emulating the process of a realist evaluation, I identify the key features or activities under each of the four headings in Pettigrew and Whipp’s framework and discuss how they are interrelated and suggest concepts from the change management literature that form candidate explanatory mechanisms. That big picture is illustrated in Figure 8.
The key content or programme intervention were the empowerment programme, the four rehabilitation care tracks at the geriatric department, and the initiative to redesign the patient pathway for hip fracture patients from admission to surgery.

The process - how the programme interventions were performed – had two main parts. An educational programme at the geriatric department motivated and trained staff members to engage in patient education and support. The programme also provided information to patients and relatives, adapted to each of the four post-operative rehabilitation tracks.

The educational programme was part of the original research and development project that the project leader proposed. During the implementation of the project, he noted that
the waiting time from admission to the emergency ward to surgery exceeded the time limit recommended by the national guideline for hip fracture care. In the hope of shortening that time, he redesigned the patient pathway so that it involved all departments participating in the care. To that end, he formed an improvement team of clinicians involved with the care of hip fracture patients.

The context was a large university hospital with two sites. At one site, a geriatric ward – specially organised for rehabilitation for elderly and often frail patients with multiple conditions – was co-located with the orthopaedic department that was responsible for the hip fracture operations. Meanwhile, the hospital CEO launched a hospital-wide “flow project” aimed at improving patient care processes, beginning with the emergency department processes.

As described next, I could document several outcomes of the research and development project. The patient pathway redesign was aimed at increasing the proportion of hip fracture patients operated on within 24 hours. That goal was not achieved. The analysis of hip fracture care in the project compared to an approach over the full care episode revealed a reduced LOS and lower costs as calculated by three different costing methods, but no benefit in terms of self-reported, health-related quality of life.

The empowerment programme was carefully planned and implemented as an educational programme for the geriatric ward staff. The programme was a planned approach to change (101). In contrast, the decision to launch the care process improvement effort at the six involved departments was made during the project. The project leader named the initiative the “Jungle Path” and is best described as an emergent approach to change (101).

The coordinated care at the geriatric ward presumably made it easier to introduce the empowerment education programme and likely contributed to the positive outcomes, measured over the full episode of care. However, because the introduction of the hospital-wide process improvement initiative interfered with the emergency ward process redesign attempt, the initiative’s goals were not reached, and eventually the initiative was terminated. In addition to a competing change initiative, the complexity of the hospital organisation very likely explained this failure.

The project leader’s high profile as a change agent was central to both the change initiatives in the project. “Champion” is a more accurate description of the project leader, given the dedication he inspired among the staff – and also among the other involved departments. In addition, he championed the importance of paying attention to this frail patient group with its alarmingly high mortality rate. These change initiatives were also met by change resistance, especially among some influential orthopaedic surgeons. Such resistance had a significant effect, particularly on the care process initiative.

In summary, this thesis shows how, in an organisation of high complexity, both planned and emergent changes may occur. Planned change uses the beneficial conditions created by the co-location of activities needed to produce a positive outcome; these activities are greatly enhanced by a respected clinical leader – a
champion. Through such planning, it may be possible to overcome some of the resistance to change that evolves among key stakeholders.

7.6 METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

This thesis scrutinises a case – the organisation of hip fracture care in a Swedish university hospital. In the research, a mixed approach of both quantitative and qualitative research methods was used. The case is also a collection of four studies, each of which applies a different study design.

Study I analysed in-hospital care for hip fracture patients in Stockholm County during 1998-2007. The data for the study is from the hospital discharge register (“patient care register”, PCR) that lists all hip fracture patients admitted to regional hospitals during those years. Consequently, the differences among age and gender groups and the development trends observed are factual. The coverage of the region’s PCR is as close to 100% as can be practically achieved because all hospitals and care providers, which are funded by the county, are required to report to the register. Other researchers have found that the accuracy of the PCR information is high. The main diagnosis (hip fracture) is very reliable.

However, there are indications of underreporting of secondary diagnoses such as dementia or delirium that require a higher degree of care. As the PCR is the data source for diagnose-related payments to the providers, there is a strong financial incentive to improve the reporting of all diagnoses, especially secondary diagnoses. Despite the possibility of underreporting, because the PCR contains information on all in-hospital care, gross hospital care utilisation figures are not distorted.

In order to assess the generalisability of the PCR data for Stockholm County to the whole of Sweden, the PCR statistics were compared with those recorded in the national quality register. This register reports hospital utilisation per hospital throughout Sweden (thus, it is possible to compile regional aggregates). A weakness of Study I is that long-term or residential care is not included in the PCR as those forms of care are the responsibility of municipalities (local authorities), not the counties. Because there is some overlap between rehabilitation and recovery after surgery in acute care hospital wards and long-term care institutions, there is a risk that the discharge register information slightly underestimates total rehabilitation utilisation during the acute care phase.

In Study II, a single case study was used. The rationale for such study is that it makes an in-depth investigation of a situation possible. The improved care model for hip fracture patients has both unique and general traits. The empowerment programme, which was aimed at a group of elderly and mostly fragile patients and included the four rehabilitation care tracks, was novel. The initiative to reduce waiting times for surgery in the emergency department represents a typical process improvement project. In a case study, it is essential to describe the chain of events as comprehensively as possible by collecting data from several sources and from many points of view (data and methods triangulation). In this study, the data sources were documents (e.g., formal reports, minutes of meetings, and interviews) and participant observations.
A single case takes place in a specific context, here, the Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. Yin (77) underlines that case studies rely on analytical generalisation rather than statistical generalisation. Here I applied analytical generalisation to link the results to relevant theory. However, as Yin also notes, the advantages of the case study method make it a preferred method when studying complex social interventions. By applying analytical induction empirical patterns and explanations can be generated – taking into account the special conditions identified in the case – that might be used to inform decisions in comparable situations. Flyvbjerg (102) also argues that “the force of example” is underestimated. All in all, generalising the findings from the case to other settings requires careful consideration. Additional exploratory studies that use a variety of research methods should increase our understanding of successful strategies for improving patient pathways.

Study III, a novel hip fracture care model was compared to standard hip fracture care in a prospective study. The university hospital, where the study was conducted, performs orthopaedic surgery for hip fracture patients at two sites. Thus, it was possible to compare patient care at the two sites. As the hospital has one uniform catchment area, patients were not systematically directed or selected to either of the two units. A comparison of patient demography and clinical characteristics at the two sites revealed no significant differences between them. Both orthopaedic surgery units were part of the same clinical department, had the same organisational culture applied the same surgical procedures. Hence, the probability that surgical and care practices would differ between the two sites was small.

There were two main differences between hip fracture care at the two sites. The first difference was the use of the patient empowerment programme at the geriatric ward at the study site; the second difference was that the geriatric ward at the study site cooperated closely with the orthopaedic surgeons.

The outcomes variables in this study were the length-of-stay (a process indicator), the mortality rate and ability to return to pre-fracture housing. Length-of-stay is an exact measure, calculated as time between admission and discharge dates. As the study included all hip fracture patients treated at the two sites during the study period, the difference observed in length-of-stay was correct. The study revealed no difference in mortality rates at the two sites. The study revealed a significant difference in ability to return to pre-fracture housing. A limitation of this comparative study is that the patients were not randomly selected to receive treatment at either site. However, this seems a minor problem since the only significant difference between the two sites as far as hip fracture patients are related to the care model studied.

Study IV was a cost and outcome analysis of the two models for organising hip fracture care at the two sites. The study uses the same patient data as Study III. Outcome measures were length-of-stay and self-reported health-related quality of life. Three costing methods were used to compensate for the fact that “product costing” (the cost of patient care episode) is an approximation. Length-of-stay was computed as in Study III. HRQoL was assessed using the EQ-5D survey form that many studies have shown
to be valid and reliable in different contexts across national borders. The calculation of the costs of patient care episodes relies on cost estimations and cost allocation rules and does not use “true costs”. However, the consistent results from the three costing methods justify the conclusion that a systematic difference between the two care models exists. A limitation of the study concerning the cost calculations is that the care episodes do not include the rehabilitation provided after discharge in long-term or residential care, the responsibility of municipalities. This omission may underestimate the costs of the acute care episode, but there are no indications that the omission distorts the comparison between the two sites.

Study III and IV compared two organisational models of care as part of a “natural” rather than strict controlled experiment. The two studies analysed total patient populations at both sites. Although no differences were found as to patients’ sex, age and type of hip fracture at the two sites, a randomised, controlled trial is needed to firmly establish whether the indicated results on the benefits of the coordinated care model are valid. The intervention was carried out in the specific context of the Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. Therefore, the findings of this thesis may not be duplicated in other settings. Nevertheless, the case study analysis, Study II, provides specific information about which context factors and features of implementation process should be taken in account when applying the coordinated care model elsewhere.
8 CONCLUSION

8.1 ON THE FIFTH DAY

On the fifth day for hospital discharge was an overly optimistic goal. The original assumption in the project was that some hip fracture patients would resemble patients admitted for elective osteoarthritis hip surgery as far as LOS. It was found in the project, however, that hip fracture patients cannot easily be compared to hip replacement patients who have elective surgery even though the surgical methods are similar. The hip replacement patient mentally prepares for surgery and for a hospital stay; the hip fracture patients does not have the luxury of such preparation.

8.2 CHANGE STRATEGIES

The findings indicate that a “bottom-up” change strategy, implemented by an enthusiastic project leader who acts as a clinical “champion”, can draw attention to a neglected group of patients. In this study, the project leader successfully assembled a group of clinical staff members from different departments who were willing to work for the same goal – a better care for an elderly, fragile patient group. Several improvements were achieved such as rapid referral to radiology and rapid diagnosis of the fracture. Moreover, a new, personalised rehabilitation programme was developed that was administered by staff members who had been trained to empower patients in their own rehabilitation.

The major problem with implementing the change strategy was the orthopaedic surgeons’ resistance to the recommended 24-hour guideline for the time between hip fracture diagnosis and operation. This resistance seemed to arise from the results of evidence-based medicine that showed a 48-hour guideline was acceptable.

8.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR CARE

The findings of this thesis show that a coordinated health care organisation for hip fracture patients, compared to fragmented, results in shorter length-of-stay, supports the introduction of individual rehabilitation and is less costly. Such coordinated health care can be developed in clinical practice and need not affect the whole hospital structure. If the treatment of hip fracture patients is to improve, then the entire continuum of care at a hospital must be strengthened. This requires top management support.

The findings of this thesis may have implications for other initiatives that are intended to optimise the organisation of hip fracture care. Such optimisation requires evaluation of improvement initiatives, including the extent of top management commitment and the use of champions or change agents. The participation of all those involved in such initiatives is essential.
8.4 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES

During the time I studied this research and development project and wrote this thesis, many new and relevant questions have been posed about implementing change initiatives and about hip fracture care.

- Does change saturation make further changes more difficult?
- How do we find the mechanisms that can facilitate the sharing of knowledge and programmes that improve hip fracture care?
- What kind of programmes will engage and empower patients?
- How will an empowered patient effect the future health care organisation?
- How can we learn which organisation is most beneficial to patients?

This thesis focuses narrowly on an in-hospital care project. Other researcher may seek answers to these broader questions.

“NOTHING CHANGES UNLESS BEHAVIOUR CHANGES”
Andrew Pettigrew
8.5 SAMMANFATTNING PÅ SVENSKA


Patientgruppen kräver stora resurser inom sjukvården speciellt inom ortopedin. Majoriteten av patienterna är över 65 år och med en medelålder på 85 år. Antalet höftfrakturer har varit konstant under en 10 års period trots att Stockholms befolkning stadigt ökat och att antalet äldre blivit fler. Dödligheten är mycket hög; 14-36% av alla patienter är döda inom 12 månader.

I projektet gjordes försök att förbättra vården för patienter på sjukhuset så att patienterna skulle bli opererade inom 24 timmar. Hypotesen var att patienterna skulle kunna skrivas ut till det boende de kom ifrån inom 5 dagar. Det innebar förkortad vårdled tid vilket i sin tur skulle leda till bättre genomströmning på sjukhuset. För att stärka patienterna genom ”empowerment” uppmuntrades de av personalen till att vara självständiga i vårdsituationen. Mekanismer som underlättade införandet av programmet var en entusiastisk projektledare/ ”en eldsjäl” och en engagerad och positiv personal som upplevde att patientgruppen var viktig och att vården kunde förbättras.


**Slutsatser:** Organisering av vården i sammanhållen vård ger kortare vårdtider till lägre kostnad utan att påverka patientens upplevda livskvalitet. Omgivningsfaktorer är viktiga att ta stor hänsyn till i alla förändringsprocesser. Ledningens engagemang och stöd är viktigt även om förändringsarbetet drivs från ”botten-up”. Det förebyggande hälsoarbetet och behandling av osteoporos verkar ha haft positiv inverkan på antalet höftfrakturer i Stockholms län.
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